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3238 Chap. 251. BIQIlWAY TRAFFIO.
CHAPTER 251.
The Highway Traffic Act.
See. 1.





























"Chauffeur" shall mean any person who operates a
motor ychicle and receives compensation therefor;
"Commercial Motor Vehicle" shall mean any motor
vchicle llaying permanently attached theI'eto a
truck or delivery body and shall include ambul-
ances, hearses, casket wagons, fire apparatus, police
patrols, motor buses and tractors used for hauling
purposes on the highways;
"Department" shall mean "Department of Public
J-lighwa)'s;' •
"Garage" shall mean every place or premises where
motor vehicles are receh·cd for housing, s.torage,
or repairs for compensation;
"Gross WciglJt" shall mean thc combined weight of
yehiclc flnd load;
"High,'I'IlY" shall include a common and public high.
way, street, a\·ClH1C, parkway, driveway, squarc,
place, bridge, viaduct or trestle, designed and in·
tended for, or used by, the general public for the
passage of vehi~les;
"Minister" shall mean Minister of Public W()rks and
Highways;
"Motor Vehicle" shall include automobile, motor
bicycle, ,lIld any other vehicle propelled or driven
otherwise than by muscular powcr; but shall not
include the cars of electric or steam railways, or
other motor vehiclcs running only upon rails, or It
traction engine witllin the meaning of this Act;
"Operator" shall mean any person other than a
chauffeur who operates n motor vehicle on a high.
way;
"Peace Officer" shall include n mayor, wardcn,
reeve, sheriff, deputy sheriff, sheriff's officer, justice
of the peace, gaolcr or kceper of a prisoll, and a
police officer, police constable, bailiff, constable





or other person employed for the preservation and
maintenance of the public peace, or for the service
or execution of civil process, or any officer appoint-
ed for enforcing' or carrying' out the pl'ovisions of
this Act; 1923, c. 48, s. 2, cis. (a--j);
"Public vehicle" shall mean a motor vchicle operat-"put,lic
cd by or on behalf of a person carrying' on upon "~hlc[e."
the public highway, the business of a public carrier
of passengers and express freight which might be
carried in a passengel' Ychicle, but shall not apply
to the cars of clcetric or street railways opcratillg'
on the public highway; 1923, c. 48, s. 2, cl. (k);
1925, c. 65, s. 2 (1); 1927, c. 66, s. 2.
"Solid tires" shall mean all tires other than pIlCU- "Solid
matic tircs j 1923, c. 48, s. 2, cl. (l). ti~el."
"Trailcr" shall mean allY vchicle which is at any "Tr&~or."
timc drawll tlPOIl a highway, by a motor vchiclc,
cxccpt an implement of husbandry, tcmporarily
drawn, propelled. or moved UpOl! such highway,
and except a side car attachcd to a motorcycle,
and shall be eonsidcred a separate ychiclc and not
part of the motor vehicle by which it is drawn;
1923, e. 48, s. 2, cl. (nt); 1925, c. 65, s. 2 (2).
"Vehiclc" shall includc motor vchicle, trailer, trac·"Vehiele."
tion cngine and any vchiclc drawn, propcllcd, or
driven by any kind of power, including muscular
power, but not including thc cars of clectrie or
stcam railwa;ys running only upon rails. 1923,
c. 48, s. 2, cl. (n).
PART L
REGlSTR.\TION" AND PBRMITS.
2.-(1) The owner of every motor vehicle or trailer 8hall~~ilt••'lo"
register the same with the Departmcllt beforc driving or oper- ~~hicl~~~
ating or causing thc samc to bc drivcn or operatcd upon a
highway and shall pa~' to the Dcpartment a fcc for the regis-
tration of such molor vehicle 01' trailer, and for the number
platcs thercfor and, Oil faihlre to do so, shall incur, for the
first offencc, a penally of not less than $10 and not more than
$50; for thc second offence, a pcnalty of not lcss than $20 and
not morc than $100, and in addition, his Iicensc or pcrmit may
bc suspcndcd for nlly period not exceeding thirty days; and,
for any SUbseftllcnt offcncc, shall illClll' a pcnalty of not Icss
than $50 and not more than $200, and shall also bc liable to
imprisonment for lllly tcrm not excceding thirty dnys. 1923,
c. 48, s. 3 (1); 1925, c. 65, s. 3 (1).
















(2) The Departmellt shall issue for each motor vehicle or
trailer so registered a numbered permit stating that such
motor vchicle or trailer is registered in accordunce with this
Act, and shall cause the name of such owner, his adoress and
the number of his permit, to be entered in a book to be kept
for such purpose. 1923, e. 48, s. 3 (2); 1925, c. 65, s. 3 (2).
(3) The Minister may give authority to any person to issue
permits for mot.or vehicles and may define the duties and
powers of such person, and, where the salary is not otherwise
provided, may authorize and fix the fcc to be retained by the
person so authorized for each pCl'lnit issued.
(4) Dcclarations or affidavits in connection with the issu-
ance of permits and liccnses undcr this Act or required by
the Departmcnt in that rcgUl'd, Illay be taken before any
person having authority to administer oaths or bcfore any
pcrson specially authorizcd for that purposc by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in Council, but any perSOIl so specially author-
ized shall not charge lIny fcc thercfor. 1923, c. 48, s. 3 (3,4).
(5) 'l'he Licutenallt-Go\·crnor in Coullcil may make regu-
lations regarding the rcnewal and transfer of such permits,
the payment of fees therefor, thc amount and time of payment
of such fecs, and also the registration and operation of motor
vehielcs or trailcrs owncd by manufacturers or dealers and
not kept by them for privatc usc. 1923, c. 48, s. 3 (5); 1925,
c. 65, s. 3 (3).
3.-(1) Any pel·soll who knowingly makes any false state-
IIlCllt of fact in allY application, declaration, affidavit or paper-
writing required by this Act Ol' by the regulations or by the
Department in order to procure the issuance to him of a
license, permit or certificate of registration shall in addition to
any other penalty or punishment 1,0 which hc may be liable
incur, for the first offencc a penalty of not lcss than $20 and
not more than $100; IUld in addition, his license or pennit may
be suspended for any period not exceeding thirty days; and
for any subsequent, olTellce shall incur a penalty of not less
than $50 and not morc than $200, l\Ild shall also be liable to
imprisonmcllt for all)' term not execeding thirty days, and
in addition, his liccnse or pcrmit may be suspended for any
pcriod not exceeding six months.
(2) Where an OWllcr changes his address as given under
subsection 2 of section 2, he shall within six days send by
registered letter or cause to be filcd in the Department his
change of nddJ·css, nIHI ercr.v suhS/Ntlcnt ch.1ngc of address,
and on failurc to do so shall incur, for the first offence, a
penalty of not less than $10 and not morc than $50; for the
second offcnce a penalty of not less than $20 and not more
than $100, and in addition his liccnsc or pcrmit may be sus-
pended for auy period 110t exceeding thirty days; and for
any subsequent offcnce shall incur a penalty of not less than
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$50 and not morc than $200 and shall also be liable 10 im-
prisonment for lilly term not exceeding thirty dnys, and in
addition, his license or permit may be suspended for any
period not exceeding' six months.
(3) No permit shaH be j~sucd for a molor "chicle whcrcNo "",.,it
the manu facturcl' '8 serial JlI11llbcr o~ si mila!' identifying m~l'k :,~:,rb,:erjftl
has becn obliterated or dcfacc(l, until the owner has filed wlthohlileraled.
the Department satisfactory proof of the oWllership of the
vehicle, and, if known, the reason for sneh obliteration ot' dC-Proofof •
faeement. If satisfied as to the stntcmcnls mnde, the i\linis_own,",shIPof
. . . b It h"~hetel' may grant permiSSIOn to cnt, lI11preSS, em oss, or a ao where 10!;.1
permanently to snch vehicle n special idcntification numbcr ~bIN::;:t~"d.
or mark which thereafter sblll· be deemed sufficient for the
purpose of registration of sll~h vehicle. 1!J2:J, c, 48, s. 4.
4.-(1) F,vel'y motor vchiele oth('r tlllln a motor bicycle N"ulUbar
and evcry trailer, while b('illg dl"i\'ell 011 a highwfl,\', shall have plate.
atwched to and exposen on :11e fl'ont and back thereof, in a
conspicuous positioll, n 1I11mher plate flll'llislwfl by the Depart.
ment showing in plain fig-1l1'cS the numher of the permit iSSll('d
for the current year. 1923, c, 48, s. 5 (1); 1925, e. 65, s. 4 (1).
(2) Any persOIl who violates aJlr of tile provisions of sub_J'eaall1.
section 1 shall incur, for the first olicllce, a pennlty of not
more than $50 j for the second olteHee a penalty of not less
than $20 and not mOI'e than $100, and in addition, his license
or permit may be suspended for allY period not exceeding
thirty days j and for any subsequent olience shall incur a
penalty of not less than $50 and not more than $200, and shall
also be liable to imprisonment for fITly term not exceeding
thirty days, and in addition, his license or permit may be
suspended for any period not exceeding six months. ]923,
e. 48, s. 5 (2).
(3) The numbel' plate 011 the front shall be as fnJ' forwardpolitioaol
and as high from the ground as mny be nccessary to render ~io~~r
it distinctly visible, and tile number plate on the back shall
be so placed that the lowel' edge thefeof shall Ilot be lower
than the body of the motor vehicle; pro\·ided that this suhsec·
tion, so far as it relates to the position of the nllmher plate on
the back shall not apply to motor trucks or other motor vehicles
for the delivery of goods, nnd further provided that this ~Ilb·
section so far as it relates to the position of tJlC nllfllber plate
on the front shall not apply 10 tr:-tilers. 192:'1, e. 48, s. !5 (3);
1925, c. 65, s. 4 (2).
(4) Any pl'r.o;Oll who vioJ:ltes :Illy of the provisiomJ of sub. Penalty,
section 3 shall incur, for the first offence, a pe:mlty of 1I0t
less than $5 and not more than $10; for the second offence n
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25; and for
any subsequel1t oltence 1\ penalty of not less than $25 and not
more than $50, and in lldditioll, his liccm,(' or permit may be
suspended for any period not cltceeding sixt3' days.

















(5) A motor bicycle ·while being driven on a highway shall
have exposed 011 the front and back thereof a number plate
furnished by the Department showing in plain figures, not
less than two inches in height, the Ilumber of the permit of
such motor bie~'c1e. The Humber plate on the front shall
show the number of the permit on both sides and shall be fixed
so that the number is plninly visible from either side of the
motor bicycle.
(6) Any person who ,·jolates [lilY of the provisions of sub·
section 5 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not
less than $5 and not morc than $10; for the second offence
a penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25; and lor
any subsequent offence a penalty of not lcs.<; than $25 and
not more than $50, and in nddition, his license or permit
may be suspended lor any period not exceeding sixty days.
1923, c. 48, s. 5 (4-6).
5.-(1) Any person who,-
(u) defaces or alters any number plate furnished by the
Department; or
(b) uses or nermits the use of a defaced or altered num-
ber piate or a nnmber plate issued by the Depart·
ment for another motor yehiele or trailer; or
(c) without the authorit.y of the owner removes a num-
ber plate from n motor vehicle or trailer; or
(d) uses or permits the use of any nnmber plate upon a
motor vehicle or trailer except the one issued by
the Department for such motor vehicle or trailer;
0'
(e) does not, within six days, forward a notice on the
prescribed form to the DepaI'tment of the sale or
purchase by or to him of a motor vehicle or trailer
for which a permit has bcen issued;
shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not less than $10,
and not more than $50; for the second offcnce a penalty of
not less than $20 and not marc than $100, and in addition, his
license or permit may be suspended for any period not ex-
ceeding thirty days; and for any subsequent offence shall
incur a penalty of not less than $50 and not more thnn $200,
and shall also be liable to imprisonment for lilly term not cx-
cecding thirty days and in addition his liecnse or permit may
be suspended for mly period not e.'\':cccdin~ .~jx mouths. 1923,
c. 48,:1.6 (1), pari; 1925, c. 65, s. 5; 1927, c. 66, 8. 3.
(2) E~'cry nnmbcr plate furni!':hed by the Department
undcr thIS Act shall he and rcmain the propcrty of the Cro\vn
and shall be returned to the Departmcnt whencvcr requiI'cd
by the Department, and any person failing to so return the
number plate without rCl\Sonable cxcuse shan incur, for the
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first offence, n penalty of not more than $5; and for the second
offence a penalty of not less than $5 and not more than $10,
and for any subsequent offence a penalty of not less than
$10 and not mOTc than $25, and in addition, his licenSe Ot'
permit may be suspended for lIny period not exceeding thirty
'days, and the Minister may also for such failure refuse to
issue a license or permit to such persoll. 1923, c. 48, s. 6 (2).
6.-(1) No number other than that upon the numberNoolher
plate fUMlishcd by the Department shall be exposed on any ~:~:e~~
part of a motor vehicle or trailer in such a position or manner
as to confuse the identity of the number plate. 1923, c. 48,
s~ 7 (1); 1925, c. 65, s. 6 (1).
(2) Any person who violates ally of the provisions of SUb-Pen.hy.
section 1 shall incur, for thc first offence, a penalty of not
more than $5; for the second offence a penalty of not less
than $5 and not more thnn $10, and for [lny subsequent olIence
a penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25, and in
addition his license or permit may be suspended for any period
not exceeding thirty days. 1923, c. 48, 8. 7 (2).
(3) The number plates shall be kept free from dirt and Nu~tMlr.to
obstruction and shnll be so affixed that the numbers thereon :fe.~t
may be at all t.imes plainly visible, and the view thereof shall
not be obscured or obstructed by spnre tires, bumper bars, or
by any part of the motor vchicle or trailer Or attachments
thereto, or b;r the load carried. 1923, e. 48, s. 7 (3) j 1925,
c. 65, s. 6 (2).
(4) Any perSOll who violates any of the provisions of sub· PennJty.
section 3 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not
less than $5 and 1I0t more than $10 j for the second offence
a penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25 j and for
any subsequent offence a pcnalty of not less tban $25 and not
more than $50, and in addition, his license or permit may be
suspended for allY period not exceeding sixty days. 1923,
c. 48, 8. 7 (4).
7. Any peace officer who has reason to believe that n motor Improper
vehicle or trailer is carrying Ilumber plates which were not~~~~r
issued for it, or which although issued for it wcre obtnincd by
falsc pretences, may take possession of such number plates and
retain them until the facts as to the carrying of such numbcr
plates have been determined. 1923, c. 48, s. 8; 1925, c. 65,
s. 7.
8.-(1) The provisions of scctions 2 and 4, and subsection Exceptlo.n.
1 of section 6 shall not apply to a motor vehicle owned by any d~~i:c;r
person who does not reside or carryon husiness in Qntnrio for rhe~
more than threc C01l8ccutivc months in each ycar, if the owncr .<l neU.
. thcreof is a resident of some other Province of Cnnada, :md
has complied with the provisions of the law of the Provincc in













which he resides as to registration of a motor'vehicle and the
display of the r€gistration number thereon. 1923, c. 48, s. 9
(1).
(2) The provisions of sections 2 and 4, and subsection 1 of
section 6 and subsection 1 of section 16 and the regulations
made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in pursuance ot
subsection 5 of section 2 shall not apply to residents of coun-
tries or states wl:tich grant similar exemptions and privileges
with respect to motor vchicles registered under the law.6 of, and
owned by residents of Ontario; prodded, however, that this
subsectioll shaH not apply to commercial vehicles or vehicles
used by non re~idents doing business in Ontario, save and
except that the provisions of subsection 1 of section 16 shall
not apply to drh"ers of all)' such motor vehicles and provided,
further, that the exemptions granted by this subsection shall
not be valid for a period of residence in Ontario in excess of
thirty days in allY one year. 1923, c. 48, s. 9 (2); 1924" c. 62,
8.2; 1927, e. 66,s.4.
PART II.
IlEQUlRE~IENTSAS TO EQUIPMENT.
9.-(1} Whenever on a highwa)' after dusk and before
dawn, every motor vehicle shall carry three lighted lamps in a
conspicuous positioll, olle on each side of the froIlt, which
shall cast a whitc, grccn 01' amber coloured light only, and
one on the back of the velliele, which shall east from its face a
red light ollly, except in the case of a motor bicycle without
a sidc car, which shall cal'ry olle lamp on the front which shall
east a white light only and olle on the back of the vehicle
which shall cast from its face a red light only. Any lamp
so used shall be clearly visible at a distance of at least two
hundred feet.
(2) No motor ,"chillle shall carry 011 the front thereof more
than three lighted lamps of over four candle power; and addi-
tional lights displayed on thc frOllt of commercial vehicles to
distinguish the width or class of such "chicle shall be green
in colour Ollly and of not morl: than four candle power. 1923,
c. 48, s. 10 (1,2).
(3) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub·
sections 1 or 2 shall incur, fOI' the first offence, a penalty
of not more than $!); for the second offence a penalty of not
less than $5 and not morc than $10; and for any subsequent
offence a pennlty of not less than $]0 ana not mOre than $25
and in addition, his Iicensc or permit may be suspended for
any period not exceeding sixty da:ys. 1926, c. 58, fl. 2.
(4) ]n the c.l.se of a motor vf'hiele belonging to a municipal
fire departmCJIt the lamps 011 the frout may cast a rcd light
only or such other eo1011r of light as lIlay be designated by
by-law of the municipality approved by the Department.
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(5) 'Vhcncvcr on n highway after dusk alld before dawn, m.,du
e\'ery bicycle or tricycle shall carry Oil the back thereof a red~r'l~)'<i.I.
lighted lamp or red reflector so placed as to be clearly visible
to drivers of vehicles approaching from the rear.
(6) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub-Pen.lty.
section 5 shall incllI', for the first offence, a penalty of 1I0t
more than $5; for the second offence a pCllalty of not less than
$5 and not more than $10, and for any subseqnent offence 11
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25. 1923,
e. 48, s. 10 (4·6).
(7) The lamp on the back of a motor vehicle or trailer Rp.acia'."]>1
shall be of at least four candle power and shaH be so placed ~~,~~:1:~'''"1.
that it will illuminate at all times between dusk and dawn the plale.
numbers Oil the said number plate, or if pl"Ovision is made 011
the number plate or 011 any attachment furnished or required
by the Department for aflixillg such lamp, it shall be affixed
in the position or space provided. Such lamp shall face to
the rear and reflect on the number plate a white light only.
1923, c. 48, s.]O (7); ]925, c. G5, s, 8 (1).
(8) Any persOll who violates any of the provisions of sub- Penalty.
section 7 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not
less than $5 and not more than $10; for the second offence a
penalty of not lcss than $10 and not morc than $25; and
for any subsequent offence a pcnalty of not less than $25
and Hot more than $50 and in addition, his license or permit
may be suspended for any p.~riod not exceeding sixty days.
(9) A motor vehicle while standillg upon any highway atl:arkilll
such times as lights are required by the provisions of this h!:"hla,
section for such vehicle Illa~', in lien of the lighting equipmellt
specified in this section, show one light carried 011 the left
side of the car in such a mauller fiS to be clearly visible to
the front and rear for a distance of at least two hundred feet
and to show white to the front aud red to the rear of the
vehicle, provided, however, that such light shall 110t be dis-
played while the motor vehicle is in Illotion. 1923, e, 48,
,. 10 (8,9).
(10) It shall be unlawful to carryon Ii motor vehicle any Llg~lilll:'
lighting dcviee of ovcr twenty-oue mean spherical candle de'<'t.··
power,
(11) It shall be unlawful to carryon Ii motor vehicle any E:li",natloll
lighting device of over fOllr mean sphcrical eandlc power un- lit glore.
less the 8a,lIle is equippcd with a dcvicc for the dimillatiOIl of
glare approved by the Minister and is so deflected, arranged or
adjusted that no pot'tion of thc parallel beam of reflected light
when measured seventy-five feet or more ahead of the lamp
shall rise above forty-two inches from the level surface on
which the vehicle stands, 1925, e. 65, s. 8 (2),








(12) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub-
sections 9 or 10 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of
not more than $10; for the second offence a penalty of not
less than $10 and not more than $25; and [or allY subsequent
offence a penalty of not less than $25 and not more than $50,
and in addition, his license or permit Illa~' be suspended for
any period not exceeding sixty days. 1923, c. 48, s. 10 (12).
(13) Spotlights or selll'chlights shall be affixed to the left
side of the vehicle only and the ray of light therefrom shall
be directed to the extreme right of the travelled portion of
the highway in such a mallner tllat the beam of light shall
strike the cxtrcme right of the travellcd portion of the highway
within scventy-fhe feet of the said \'eh iclc; providcd, however,
that this subsection so far as it relates to the position of spot-
lights or searchlights shall not apply to a motor vehicle of a
mWlicipal fire department or a motor vehicle IIscd by a public
service corporation, commission or board for locating breaks
in, or trouble witb overhead wiring or a motor vehicle of the
Department uscd for the cnforccmcnt of thc provisions of this
Act. 1923, c. 48, s. 10 (14); 1925, c. 65, s. 8 (4) ..
(14) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub-
section 13 shall incur, for the first offcnce, a penalty of not
less than $10 and not more than $50; for the second offcnce a
penalty of not less than $20 and not morc than $100, and in
addition, his license or permit may be suspended for any
period not exceeding thirty days; and for any subsequent
offence shall incur a pcnalty of not Icss than $50 and not
more than $200, and shall also bc liablc to imprjsonmellt for
any term not excceding thirty days, and in addition, his
license or permit may be suspcndcd for any pcriod not exeeed-
illg six months.
(15) Evcry traction engine shall, aftcr dusk and beforc
dawn, carry a lamp in a cOllspicuous placc in front which shall
cast a white or grcen light ouly and one 011 the rear of the
engine or of any vchiele which Illay bc attaehed to it w.hich
shall east from its face a red light only. 1923, c. 48, B. 10
(15, 16).
(16) Whenever on a highway aftcr dHsk and before dawn,
cvery trailcr shall c.,rry on the back thereof one lighted lamp
which shall cast from its faee a red light only. 1925, c. 65,
s. 8 (5).
(17) Any person who violatcs any of the provisions of sub-
section 15 or 16 shall incur for tIle first offencc, a penalty of
not less than $5 and not lIlore than $10; for the secolld offence
a penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25; lind for
any subsequellt offcnee a pcmllty of not less than $25 and
not more than $50, and in addition, his liccnse 01' permit may
be suspendcd fol' lilly period not exceeding sixty days. 1923,
c. 48, s. 10 (17); 1925, c. 65, s. 8 (6).
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(18) (a) Subject to the" provisioDs of clause b, every ve· LiK~t.ton.1l
hic!<! other than a motor vehicle or a bicycle or a ~&hldel.
tricycle, when on a highway after dusk and before
dawn, shall carry in a conspicuous position on the
left side thereof a lighted lamp showing white to
the front and fed to the rear. Any lamp so used
shall be clearly visible at a distance of at least two
hundred feet.
(b) The Department may by regulation permit a reflector Refl~tor ill
f d . d b J D b d" eerta,no a eSlgn approve y t Ie epartment to e IS- caIn
played in lieu of a lighted lamp on vehicles com-
monly used for conveying inflammable materials
or vehielC$ which arc structurally unsuitable for
carrying lighted lamps.
(19) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub- Peu1tr.
section 18 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not
more than $5; for the second offence a penalty of not less
than $5 and not more than $10, and for any subsequent offence
a penalty of not lcss than $10 and not more than $25. 1927,
c. 66, 8. 5.
1 O.~(I) Every motor ...·ehiele other than a motor-cycle Brak••.
shall be equipped with at least two brakes, and every motor-
cycle shall be equipped with at least one brake and such brakes
shall be kept in good working order, and any police eOll-
stable or any officer appointed for carrying out the provisions
of this Act may at lilly time inspect or calise an inspection to
be made of the brakes of allY motor vehicle on the highway,
and may, if such brakes arc llot in good working order, require
the driver of sllch motor vehicle to proceed forthwith to put
or have such brakes put in good working order. 1923, c. 48,
s. 11 (1); 1926, c. 58, s. 3.
(a) Every motor vehicle equipped with four-wheel brakes Oi.lkel;~.
shall have exposed on the back thereof and so ~~hlcl:I"'lth
placed as to be clearly visible to drivers of vehicles four·..·heel
approaching from the rear a red sign as approved braket.
~y the Department. 1927, e. 66, s. 6.
(2) .Any person who violates any of the prOVIsIons of sUb-Peul:r.
section 1 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not
less than $10 and not more than $50; for the second offence a
penalty of not lcss than $20 and 110t more than $100 and in
addition, his license or permit may be suspcllded for any
period not exceeding thirt:r days; and for any subsequent
offence shall incur a penalty of not less than $50 and 110t
more than $200, and shall also be liable to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding' thirty dara, and in nddition, his
license or permit may be suspendcd for any period not exceed-
ing six months. 1923, e. 48, s. 11 (2).
11.-(1) Every commercial motor vehicle and public:!.!;"""
vehicle shall be eqnipped with a mirror securely attached to it











lind placed ill such a position as to afford the driver of such
motor \'chicle, while driving or operating the vchicle, a clear
view of the roadway in the rear, or of any vchicle approaching
from the rear.
(2) l\ny persoll who violates any of the provisions of sub·
section 1 shall ilICI\l', for the first offence, a penalty of not
morc than $5; for the secont! offence II peualty of 110t les.'>
than $5 alld 110t mOl'c than $10, lind for alJ~' subsequent of·
fellce a penalty of !lot less than $10 and not morc than $25,
and in lldditiOll, his license or permit may be suspended for
any period 1101 exceeding thirty days. 1923, c. 48, s. 12.
12.-(1) All self-propelled \'ehicles, other than traction
ellgines, and all tl'ailers ha\'ing a gross weight in excess of two
tOilS, lihall be e(lllipped with nlbber tires or tires 0: some
eomposilion equally resilient, and a vehicle shall not be oper-
ated 011 any highway with a lire that is broken 01' defective
in such a mllllllcr as to cansc additional impact or pounding
on or cutting of Ihe highway. ]n thc casc of motor vehicles
alld trailers eqnlppcd wilh solid rubber til'cs there shall bc at
least onc and 0I1c·qunl'lel' inches of l'ubber bctween the wheel
rim and the roadway, 1923, e. 48, s. 13 (1); 1925, c. 65,
s. 9 (1).
(2) No vehicle shall be operated or objeet moved over or
lipan allY highway with allY flange, rib, clamp or othe.. device
attached to its whecls, 01' made a pnrt thereof, which will
injure the highway. 1923, c. 48, s, 13 (2).
(3) No j)Cl"SOII drivillg a \'ehicle dl'n\\'11 by a horsc or other
animal and used fOI' carr~'illg articles of burden, goods, wares
or merchandise shall when descending a grade on a highway
lock :"IllY wheel of such yehicle except with the device com-
monly known as II lock-shoe. 1925, e. 65, s. 9 (2).
(4) AllY perSall who violates any of lhe provisions of this
section shall incur, for the fil'st offence, a penalty of not
less than $5 and not more thall $10 j for the second offence, a
penalty of not Ie."" Ihall $10 and 110t morc than $25; and for
all~' subsequent offence a penalty of not less than $25 and Jlot
more thnn $50, and in lIdditioll, his licellse or permit may be
sllspended for any period not exceeding sixty days. 1923,
e. 48, s. 13 (3).
13.-(1) Every motor vehicle shall be equipped with a
noise IllUme!', /lnd 110 contrivance for "eleasing such muffler
shall be attached 10 the motor "chicle so Ihat it may be oper-
ated from any scat in the vehiclc,
(2) A person havillg the COl1trol or charge of a motor
vehicle shall not sound nllY bell, horn or other signalling de-
vice so as to make all unreasonable noise, and an operator or
chantreur of any motor vehicle shnll not permit any unreason-
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able amount of smoke t.o escape from the said motor vchicle,
nor shall such operator or chauffeur at any time, by cutting
out the muftlcr or otherwise, canse such motor vchicle to make
any unn/lces.<;ary noise, prodded that this subsection shall not
apply fo a motor vchicle of a municipal 6re department while
proceeding' to 11 fire or unswcrillg n fire alarm call.
(3) E\'cry motor vchicle shall be eqnipped with an alarnLl.lumbell
bell, gong' or horn, and the same shall be kept ill ,good working ~~'~d.d al
order ~lld soul1d~d whcnC\'CI' it shall be reasonably necessary ~:~... i~I'••
to nOhfy pcdCiltl'lans or others of its appl·oach. 102:1, c. 48,
s.14 (1.3).
(4) No mol or vehicle other than one operated by or 011 be- Prohibition
half of a policc or ftt·c dcpartmcnt 01' the Departmcnt of Public :l~::~~:.f
Highways shall be equip!)ed with a siren horn or a dcvice pro-
dueillg a soulld which so nearly rcsembles that produced by a
siren horn as to deceive 01" cOllfusc. 1!J26, e. 58, s. 4.
(5) Any perSOll who "iolates allY of tIle provisions of snb, P~n.I'1,
sections 1, 2, 3 or 4 shall inclll', for the first offence, a penalty
of not more than $5 j for the seeom} on'cllce a penalty of llOt
less than $5 and not more than $10, an~1 for any SUbSCf!lI('I't
offence a penalty of not les.~ than $]0 alld 110t more thaH
$25, and in additiol1, his liee)1se or permit may be su:-;pended
for any period not exceeding thirty days. 1923, c, 48, s. 14 (4).
14.-(1) Every perSOll travelling IIpon a highwaJ' with Ii SJeir:b bell•.
sleigh or sled dr3wn by a hOl'se 01" other animal, shall have
at least two bells attached to the harness or to the sleigh ot'
sled in such a manlier as to give ample warning sound.
(2) Any perSOll who violates any of the provisions of sub- P~uh,..
section] shall incur, for the first offence, a pcnalty of not
more than $5 j for the second offcnee a penalty of 110t less
than $5 and not more than $10; and for any subsequent
offence a penalty of not less than $]0 and not morc than $25.
1923, e. 48, s. 15.
15.-(1) No vehicle, including load or contents. shall have WIdth of
a greater width than ninety-six inches, except traction engines ~eMcl~.
or threshing machines which may haye a total width of one
hundred and ten inches, alld except loads of loose fodder.
(2) Any person who yiolates any of the provisions of sub- Penalty
section 1 shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not
less than $5 alld not more than $10; for the second offence a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25; and for
ally subsequent offence a penalty of not less than $25 and
not more than $50. 1923, c. 48, s. 16,























16.-(1) No person shall operate or drive a mot.or vehicle
On a highway as n chaulTeur unless he is licensed s() to do,
and no persoll 51mB employ anyone to drive a motor vchicle
who is not a licensed chauffeur.
(2) Any person who violates any of the provisioJlS of sub-
section 1 shall inem, for the first offence, 11 penalty of not
less thlln $10 nlu] not mor'c than $;)0; for the second offence
. a penalty of not less than $20 nnd not morc than $100, and
in addition, his license or permit IMy be suspended lor any
period not exceeding thirty days; mId for any sUbSefltlent of·
fence shall incur a penalty of not less than $50 and 111)t more
than $200 and shall also he liable to imprisonment for any
term not exceeding thirty days, and in ad<lition, his license or
permit may be suspended for any period not exceeding six
months.
(3) Chauffellrs' liccnses may be issued by the Minister to
sneh persons for such time and lIpon such terms and subj~t.
to such regulations and restrictions as the Lieutenant-qoYr.
ernor in Council may prescribe. .;~:.
(4) A license slwll not be iflSllCd to a chanffCllr unless he l
filcs with the Dcpfll"tment certificates that be is a fit and
proper perSOIl to be so licensed, having regard t.o his character,
physical fitness, ability to drive and knowledge of H.e rules
of the road. One of sneh certificates tOllching the applicant's
ehnracter shall be furnished by the clerk, chief constable or
police magistrate of the municipality in which the applicant'
resides, and one other eertificnte touehil1~ the npplieant's
physical fitness, ability to dl·ive and knowledge of t1:e rules
of the road slmll be furnishe(l by an examiner appointed for
that pmpose by the Lieutellant-OO\'el'Il0r in Council and resid-'
in.g in the municipality in whicll the applicant resides. .- ..'.
(5) 1£ there 1S no sueh examiner residing in the municipal-
ity, the certificate may be signed by the examiner residing in
the municipality nearest to' that in which the applicant resides.
(6) Before a person is appointed an examiner hc shall pass,
such an examilHltiOll or furnish such evidence of hi~ quali-
fications:\S the Minister shall require. 1923, c. 48, s. 17.
17. A police maa-istratc or justice of tJle peace by whom
a persoll is COll\'ictcd of 1\ dolaiion of this Act, if the person
convicted is required to hold a chauffeur's license and does
not hold such license, may decla]"(~ him disqualified to hold.
such a license for such time as tlle police mag-istrate or justice,
of the peace t.hinks fit Il1ld shall so report with the certificate·
9f the eOllviction to the Minister. 1923, c. 48, s. 18.
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18.-(1) A license must be produced by any person dri,,·Produ:tioll
iug a motol' vchicle as a chauffeur when demanded by a police 01 h~"<l.
constable or by an officer appointed for carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act.
(2) Any person who violates allY of the pl'ovisions of sub- Pellelt)'.
section 1 shall incur, for the first olIenee, a penalty of not
more than $5; for the second offence a penalty of not less than
$5 and not more than $10; and for allY subsequent offence a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25, und in
addition, his license 01'· permit may be suspended for any
period not exceeding thirty days. 1923, c. 48, s. 19 (1,2).
(3) .A. person convicted of an offence uuder this Act if heprodu~tI"ll
holds a chaulfeur's license shall forthwith pmduee the lieellseOflJetlCU.
for the purpose of endorsement. 192;.$, e. 48, s. 19 (3); 1925,
e. 65, s. 10.
(4) Any person who violates any of the provisions of SUb-Pen•.!tl'
section 3 I>hnll incur, for the first olfence, a penalty of not less
than $5 and not more than $10; for the second olrence a pen-
alty of not less than $10 and not morc than $25; and for any
subsequent offence a penalty of not less than $25 and not more
than $50, and in addition, his license or permit may be sus-
pended for any period not exceeding sixty days. 1923, e. 48,
•. 19 (4).
19.-(1) Police magistrates or justices of the peace by Endoroe·
whom a person is convicted of a violation of this Act shall ~~~l~~eoe:n.
cause particulars of the conviction to be endorsed upon thelicen'!'10r
chauffeur's license or operator's license, as the case may be, peril".
and if the penalty imposed includes the suspension of the
license or permit, shall take and bold for the period of the
suspension such license or permit and any badge issued there-
with. 1923, c. 48, s. 20 (1); 1925, e. 65, s. 11.
(2) Any such endorsement signed by the convicting justice };ndoru:menl
shall be prima facie evidence of such conviction. 1923, c. 48,}:...'::~~etl.
e.20 (2).
20.-(1) 'l'he Minister filly !It any time for misconduct or Power to
violation of the provisions of this Act or l'ke Publii; Vehicle revo~;
Act or of any regulation thereunder by an owner, operator or~~~e.","
chauffeur of a motor vebicle or for any reason whieh he may Rtli5:'l&t.
deem suffieicnt suspend or revokc any pcrmit or license, and e.
during such suspension and until any such revocation shall be
cancelled by the Minister no further or other license or permit
shall be issued to such owner, operator or chauffeur, and the
llt:inister mll.Y also £01' such mi~conduct 01" violation or rcason£.~;:;~ft~flO
prohibit any person from driving a lllotOI' vehicle £01' a Jleriod~ro,',ib:t
t d· d h h d' "r ~ IIf·no excee lIlg two years, an any sue pel'soll w 0 I'lves a
motor. vehicle during the prohibited period shall ineur a
penalty not exceeding $500. 1923, c. 48, s. 21; 1926, c. 58,
s. 5.






















(2) No person whose permit or license has been suspended
or cancelled shall, during the period of such suspension or
cancellation, apply for or procure the issue to him of a new
permit or license.
(3) Any person who violates ally of the provisions of sub-
section 2 8hnl1 incur a pellaIty of not less than $25 and not
morc than $100 and shall also be liable to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding thirty da;rs. 1925, c. 65, s. 12.
PART IV.
Q,\R,\OES AND STORAGE LIC),.'NSES.
21.-(1) No person shall store or deal in motor vehicles,
or conduct what is knowlI as a garage business, without hav·
ing been licensed so to do by the Department in respect of
each separate premises used by him for the purpose of such
business. 1923, c. 48, s. 22 (1) j 1924, c. 62, s. 3. ..
(2) The fee for the licellse shall be such as may be fL'Ced
from time to time b.y order of the TJieutenant-Goverllor in
Coullcil on the recOlllmendatiOll of the Minister.
(3) Every persOll who stores 01' deals in motor vehicles or
conducts a garage business withont a license shall incur a
penalty of 110t less than $10 lind Ilot more than $50 for the
first offence; not less than $30 and 110t more thlln $200 for
the second or subsequent offence, and shall also bc liable to
imprisonmcnt for a term not cxeceding' three months for a
third or any subsequent offence.
(4) AllY pcace officer mlly entCl' into any place where motor
vehicles are stored or i1calt ill or into 1I1l~' garage required
to bc licenscd alld make such ill\'estigation nnd inspection as
he thinks proper in order to ascertain whether thc provisions
of this Act have been complied with.
(5) Any perS[)1l who obstructs, molests or interferes with
any such constable or officer in the performance of his duty
under subsection 1 shall incur a penalty of not less than $25
and 110t more than $100 for the first offence; not leSS than
$100 and not more than $300 for the second offenec; and not
less than $300 alld not more than $500 and shall also be liable
to imprisOllmcllt for a tcrm Hot excecdiug six months fot' the
thinl or lilly subseqllellt offenee.
(6) 'I'he Minister nHI~' suspcnd 01' cancel the license issued
for a garage busillcss fOI' misconduct 01' for nOll-compliance
with or infractiOll of ally of thc pl'ovisiollS of this Act or of
the regulations by the holder of such liceuse or by any of his
emplo)'ees or for an~' other reason appearing to him to be
sufiicienl.
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(7) The Lieutenant·Governor ill Council may, upon then@~"I... t'Qn ••
recommendation of the :Minister, make regulations controlling'
and governing' the conduct of a garage business. J923, c. 48,
s. 22 (2.7).
22.-(1} All persons who buy, l:icll, wreck or otherwiscl!~.or<l,t
deal ill second-hand motor vehicles shall keep a correct record ~~'i:1~I~:·nd
of all motor vchicles bought, sold or wrecked alld of such b"u~b"
. " '11 '"I I 1'1 ,. d"1 IOld,et..mformatlOn as WI ennu e sue I motor vc lie es to ue rca I y
identified, and shall tnlllsmit within six days to the Depart-
ment, on forms fUl'Ilishcd by the Department, a statement of
each motor vchicle bought, sold or wrecked by them and such
information with reference thereto as lIlay be rC<juired by the
Departmcnt.
(2) Ko person shall buy, sell, wrcck or otherwise deal with Prohibi~ioo
any motor vehicle whCI'C thc manufacturer's serial Humber as to buying
or similar identifying mark has bcen obliterated or t.Iefaeeu ~':~r~r
or is not readily recognizablc, "blilera~d.
(3) No persou shall deface or remove the manufactnrer'sDeladog
serial number or identifying mark from a motor vehicle or .eriaL" oum..."
from the engme thereof,
(4) Where any motor vehicle is placed in the posscssionUepo,tto
of any person who rcpairs, buys, sells, wrecks or stores motor ~.e::~~~:nt
vehicles or conducts what is known as a garage business and_lored.
the same remains in his possession for more than two weeks
without good reason, stich person shall fonhwith, upon the
c-'l:piration of thc said period of two weeks makc a rcport
thcrcof to the Departmellt. .
(5) AllY person who yiolatcs any of the provisions of this1'enahl·.
section shall incur, for the first offencc, a pennlt;r of not less
than $10 and 110t more than $50; for the second offcnce a
penalty of 110t less than $20 and not marc than $100 j and
for any subsequent offence a peualty of not less than $50 and
not more thall $200 and shall also be liable to imprif\onmcnt
for any term not cxeeeding thirty days, 192:3, e. 48, s. 23,
PART V.
RATE OF S('ICED.
23.-(1) No motor ychicle shall be dri,"cn upon an)' high- Wllbk cH"
way within a cit.y, town or villfll!c at a I-"l"eatcr rate of !';peed ~,i'n or
than twcnty milc/> per hour j HOI' at a street illter/>cetion or' a«',
curve or at a Icyel railway cl"o!';!';ing \\"hcre the (lri\"cr of thc
,"chicle hilS not a clear ,'iew of :IIlY .1pproachilll! traffic at a
greater rate of spced than ten miles per hour in a city,
town or village, or fiftecn miles per hour outside a city,
town or village, but the council of a city, town Or vii·








lage may by by-In,,, set apart any highway or any Plitt thereof
on which motor vchicles may be driven at a greater rate of
speed for the purpose of testing the same, and may pass by.
laws for regulating and governing the use of any such high-
way or part thereof for such purpose. The council of any
city, town or village may pass a by-law prohibiting' a motor
vehicle from being driven at a greater rate of speed than fif-
teen miles an hour within any public park or exhibition
ground; provided that this subsection shall not apply to a
motor vehicle of a municipal fire department while proceed-
ing to a fire or answering a fire alarm call. 1923, c. 48, s. 24
(1); 1926, e. 58, ,. 6; 1927, e. 66, ,. 7 (1).
(2) No motor vehicle shnll be driven upon any highway
outside of a city, town or village at a greater rate of speed
than thirty-five miles per hour. 1923, c. 48, s. 24 (2); 1927,
e. 66. ,. 7 (2).
(3) Any.person who violatcs any of the provision3 of this
section shall incur, for thc first offcnce, a penalty of not less
than $5 and not more than $50; for the second offence a pen-
alty of not less than $10 and not more than $100, and in
addition, his license or permit may be suspended for any
period 110t exeeiXling three months; and for any subsequent
olIenee shall in~ur a penalty of not less than $20 and not
more than $200, and in addition his Iieense or permit may
be suspended for allY period not exceeding six months. 1923,
e. 48, ,. 24 (3).
24. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 23, any
person who drh"cs a motor vehicle on a highway recklessly or
negligently, or at n speed or in a ·manner dangerous to tho
public, having regard to alI the circumstanccs, shall incur a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $200 find shall
also be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding
sixty days, and in addition his lieense or permit shall be sus-
pended for any period not exceeding six months. 1923, e_ 48,
s. 25; 1927, c. 66, s. 8.
25.-(1) No person shall drive a motor vehicle upon a
highway in a race or on a bet or wager.
(2) Any person who violates allY of the provisions of sub-
se<:tion 1 shall incur, for the first offcnee, a penalty of not
less than $25 and not more than $100, and shall also be liable
to imprisonmcnt for allY term not exceeding thirty days, and
in addition his license or permit may be suspended for a period
Ilot cxeeeding sixty days; and, for any subsequent offence,
shall incur a pcnalty of not less than $100 lIlld not lIlore than
$500 llnd shall also be liable to imprisonment for lIny term
not exceeding six months, and in addition his license or permit
may be snspended for any pcriod not exceeding olle year.
1923, c. 48, s. 26.
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26.-(1) No vehicle, other thall a public vchiele, equipped \"~hieltll.
h II " "I I"a" h II h d "'lIh 1O.,dW 0 Y or III part Wit 1 so I tires s II. e operate upon D.I1y Hm.
highway at II. greater rate of speed than fifteen miles an hour.
(2) No public vehicle equipped wholly or ill part with Pu,?Ue
solid tires shall be operated upon any highway at n g-reater '·ehlele.·
rate of speed than twenty miles per hour. 1923, c. 48, s. 27
(1,2)"
(3) No vehicle other than II public vehicle having a weight ':e!,l~\eo
in excess of six tons including' the vehicle and load shall he:ve,::.i~r
operated at a greater rate of speed than twenty miles an hour. Ion•.
1923, c. 48, s. 27 (3); 1925, e. 65, s. 13; 1927, c. 66, s. 9.
(4) Any ,person who violates allY of the provisions of thigPenaltJ.
section shall incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not less
than $5 ;md not more than $50 j for the second offellee a pen-
alty of not less than $10 nnd not more than $JOO, and ill addi-
tion his license or pel·mit may be suspended for any period not
exceeding three months j and for any subsequent offence shall
incur a penalty of not less than $20 and not morc than $200,
and in addition his license or permit may be suspended for
any period not cxceeding six months. 1923, e. 48, s. 27 (4).
27.-(1) The municipal corporation or· other authority~ef,\I.'ion.
having jurjsdiction over the highway may make r~ulations~':ee',jDo':>
limiting any vehicle passing over a bridge to a speed of not b.id~e.,
leSfS than five miles an hour, <Ind notice of the limit of speed
fUed by snch regulation, legibly printed, shall be posted up ill
a conspicuous place at each end of the bridge in the following
form:
"Any person or persons riding or driving on or over this}'ormo!
bridge at a faster ,.ate than _ miles an hou,. wlll, on conviction nolJee.
therefor, be subject to a fine of $-- as provided by by-law."
(2) A person who 'injures or interferes with snch notice P~D.ItJ tor
shall incur a penalty of not less than $1 nnd not more than d~lac'Dr
$10. 1923, c. 48, s. 28.
28. Any person who removes, defaces, or in any manner Ddri~g
interferes ,vith any notice or obstruction lawfully placed 011 ~:~::i~f.
a high,'?ay shan incur, for the first offence, a penalty of not1>~·~~Jt~l.On.
less than $25 and not more than $100, and shall also be liable .
to imprisonment for tilly term not exceeding thirty days, ..md
for any subsequent offence shall incur a penalty of 1I0t less
than $100 and ·not morc than $500 and sball also be liable to
imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months. 1923,
c. 48, s. 29.


























29.-(1) Sa\'c as provided in subsections 2 and 3 no ve·
hicle, object or collt.rivancc [or moving loads shall be operated
and nO object shull be moved upon wheels, rollers or otherwise
in excess of a gross weight of eight tons or of t,velve thousand
potUlds on allY one axle including the vehicle, object and load
over or upon any highway ,vithaut first obtaining a pennit
as provided by section 30;
(2) Special permits may be granted for the operation of
motor vehicles which were registered with the Department
prior to the 1st day of January, 1923, as having a gross weight
in excess of tell tOilS or motor vellic1es which were so registered
prior to the 1st day of January, 1924, as having a gross weight
of mOl'e than eight and less than ten tOllS, provided that in
no event shall a permit be issued for the operation of any
such "chicle after the ~h;t day of December, 1928.
(3) Public vehicles with a gross weight not in excess of
ten tons or twelve t.housand pounds on anyone a:s:le and
equipped wholly with pneumatic tires may be operated. upon
any highw"y. 1927, c. 66, s. 10.
(4) No vehicle, object or contrivance for moving loadll
which is equipped with tires of less than six inches in \vidth
shall be operntc{l or moved upon 01' over allY highway, the
weight of which, or thc gross wcight of which, exceeds five
hundred pounds, llpon any inch in width of tire, roller, wheel
or othel' object, alld no "chicle equipped with tires of six inches
or more in width, the weight or gross weig-ht of which exceeds
six hundred ponnds upon any inch in width of the tire, shall
be so opernted without first obtnining n pel'mit ns provided
b~' section 30 of this Act. 1923, e. 48, s. 30 (4).
(5) Commercial motor vehicles with rear tires of less than
the widths specific-d in the following table, shall not be operated
upon nny hig1nvar:
TABLE.
Those having a gro~s weight of 4,600 Ibs. or less 3';2" tires.
More than 4,600 1b6. but not more than 5.300 Ibs 4 " tires.
5.300" .. .. " 6.000 Ibs 4';2" tires.
6,000 .' 6,700 lbs 5 " tires.
6,700" 9,600 lbs 6 "tires.
9,600 11,2001\)" 7 " tires.
11,200 12,800 Ibll 8 " tires.
12,800 16,000 lbs 10 "tlres.
16.000 18,000 Ibs 12 "tires.
18,000 20,000 Ibs 14 "tires.
Provided that the Minister mny Rllthol,izc tires of less than
the width specified iu such table ill the case of such vehicles,
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the gross weight of which is distributed morc or less evenly on
all four wheels and in the case of such vehicles which are
equipped with more than four wheels lind in the CIL'iC of trail-
ers. ]923, c. 48, s. 30 (5) j 1924, c. 62, 1\. 4 (4).
(6) For the purpose of this section the width of solid rUb-lf?"'ed"~r.
bel' or pllcumatic tires shall be as stamped thereon by the 1& D .
mliullfacilll'cr and approved by the Department. 1923, c. 48,
,. "0 (6).
(7) AllY person who violates ally of the provisions of this PM1hl.
scction shall incur, fOl' the first alfence, a penalty of not less
thai! $2.) alit! Ilot lIIore than $50; for the second offence, II
penalty of Hot less than $50 and 110t more than $100, lind, in
additioll. his license or permit may be suspended for any
period not exceeding thirty days; and for allY subsequent
offence llhall incur a penalty of not less than $100 and not
mote thall $200, and shall aho be liable to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding thil·ty days, and in addition, his license
or permit JIlay be suspended for any period not excecding six
months. 1923, c. 48, s. 30 (7); 1924, c. 62, s. 4 (5).
(8) The municipal corporation or other authority having l.i'!'itiar
jurisdiction over a bridge may by by-law approved by the :~hfe~;:~
Department, make regulations limiting thc weight of any bddre.
vehicle passing ovcr sneh bridge lind notice of the limit of the
weight fixed by such rcgulation, legibly printed, shall be
posted up in a con;;piclIous place at each end of the bridge.
1926, c. 58, s. 8.
30.-(1) 1'he municipal corporation or otIter authoritYGrantoo!
haying jurisdiction over the highway may, upon application ptrmito.
in writing, grunt II permit for the moving of heavy vehicles,
loads, objects or structures in excess of a total weight of eight
tons over said highway or for operating or moving ovel' allY
such highway any vehicle, object 01' contrivance the weight
of which resting upon the surface of said highway excecds the
weight as provided by section 29. 1923, c. 48, s. 31 (1) ; 1927,
c. 66, s. 11.
(2) Such permit may be general or Illay limit the time and l!8118nl aad
the particular highway whicl] may bc usc(l, nnd may contnin :::.~t..
any spccial conditions or provisions which may be deemed
necessary for the protection of said highwny from injury, and
the municipal corporation or other Iluthorit~, mny re<luirc a
bond sufficient to covcr the co;;t of rcpairil\" slleh pOflSiblc
injury to the highway. ..
. (3) The council of lilly municipality may, by by-law, PI"O·~\·hom.)'
Vide that such permit may be issued by any officer of the cor- lOUt.
po ration Illlmed therein.
(4) Tn the ease of n vehicle for which a permit is requiredI"u8of
under this section ill ol'der to pass o\'cr a highway or highways ~r~~~.. t.
wlder the jurisdiction of two or more municipalities or othcr






authoritics, the permit so to do may be issued by the De-
partment, which permit shall be in lieu of the several permits
to be otherwise obtained from the municipal corporations
or other authorities, and the permit mny limit the time and
the particular highway or highways which may be used, and
may contain an7 sllecial conditions or provisions which may
be deemed necessary to protect such highways from injury,
and the Department may require a bond sufficient to cover
the cost of repairing such possible injury to the highway.
(5) 'fhe ownCI', driver, operator or mover of allY such
vehicle, object or contrivance who has obtained the permit
mentioned in this section shall nevertheless be responsible
for all damages which may be caused to the highway by rea-
son of the driving, operating or moving of any such vehicle,











31.-(1) No motor vchicle or trailer having a permit
issued under this Act, the fee for which is based upon the
weight of the vehicle and load, shall at any time when upon a
public highway, carry a load in exccss of that for which the
permit was isslled as stated UpOll such permit, and for which
the fee therefor was estimated. 1923, c. 48, s. 32 (1); 1925,
e. 65, s. 15 (1).
(2) During the months of March and April, commercial
motor vehicles and trailers operated over or upon any high-
way not within a city or separated town and having a carry-
ing capacity exceedillg one half ton, if equipped wholly or in
part with solid tires, and 3ll other commercial motor vehicles
and trailers other than public vehicles having a carrying
capacity exceeding three tons shall not be loaded in excess
of one half the carrying capacity of such vehicle, as registered
with the Department, without obtaining a permit as provided
by section 30. 1923, e. 48, s. 32 (2); 1924, e. 62, 8. 5; 1925,
c. 65, s. 15 (2); 1927, e. 66, s. 12.
Welcht 01 load (3) During the months of .March and April, a vehicle,
during Mueh 1 h 'Iand April. ot ler t an a motor vehicle or tral er, operated over or upon
any highway not within a city or separated town and having
a carrying capacity exceeding one ton shall not be loaded in
excess of two hundred and fifty pounds upon any inch ill width
of tire without obtaining a permit as provided by section 30.
1923, e. 48, s. 32 (3); 1925, e. 65, s. 15 (3).
(4) Any person who violates any of the provisions of this
section shall incur for the first offence a peualty of llOt lcss
than $10 alld 110t more than $50; for the second offence a
penalty of lJot less than $20 lIlId not more tllafl $100 and in
addition his license or permit may be suspended for allY period
not exceeding thil'ty days; lind fo\" any subsequent offence
shall ineur a penalty of not less than $50 and not lllore than
$200 and shal1 also be liable to imprisonment for allY term
not exeeedillg thirty days and in addition his license or permit
may be 811spellded for allY period 110t exceeding six months.
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(5) The council of II cit.y or separated 10W11 may, by by- Apf!lIeatlon
d I h . . I b t· 2 3 d 4 be' to cltle. andlaw, ec are t e provISIOns 0 su sec IOns , an to III separated
force in respect of highways within such city or separated tow,,..
town.
(6) The municipal corporation or other authority having Ext,onsinn of
··d·· h·1 bbl 11 ,Per'odb1JuriS lctlon OVCI' lilly 19'1way, may, y y-nw, (ccnre tlCmulIlcip&lit1
provisions of subsections 2, 3 and 4 to extend and apply to :~i~~~~1'
highways under its jurisdiction during' any period from the
1st day of November to the 31st day of May.
(7) 'In the case of highways under tbe jurisdiction of the EII.enoln!> 01
Department, the fJicUlcnant-Governor in Council finy, upon \';i~~o~~b:nt.
the recommendation of the lIinister, declare the proviflionsg"ver'l,orin
of subsections 2, 3 and 4 to extcnd and apply during any "uno ,.
period from the 1st day of November to the 31st day of May.
1923, c. 48, s. 32 (4-7).
32.-(1) Any police constable or any officer appointed~~~e~l~f
for carrying Ollt the provisions of this Act, who believes anyhft!elo~d
vehicle to be cnrrying a weight in excess of the lands permitted we,che~,
by tbis Act, may require the driver of such vehicle to proeecd
with the ychiele as loaded to the nearest adequate weighing
machine, and obtain therefrom n certificate as to the wcight
of such vehicle and land; bllt the driver shall not be so re-
quired to proceed if it is necessary for him to trnvel more
than one mile out of his way in order to reach such weighing
machine.
(2) Any driver who, when so reqnired to proceed to a Penall,
weighing machine, refuses or !ails to do so, sban incur for on drher,
the first offence a pennlty of not less than $10 and not more
thnn $50; for the second offence a pcnalty of not lcss thnn $20
and not marc than $100 nnd in nddition his license or permit
mny be suspcnded for any period not exceeding thirty days;
and for nny sllbse()uent offence shn11 inenr a pennlty of not
less tban $50 and not marc tban $200 and Rhall also be liable
to imprisonmellt for any term 110t excceding thirty clays [llId
in addition his license or permit may be suspended for nny
period not exceeding six months. 1923, c. 48, s. 3:3 (1, 2).
(3) When a wcighing' machine cannot be reached within Produotloo
h ·bed d· . ,. I d· t b . h ofh,.~nlorrt e prCSCfl Istance, or 111 teu 0 proeec IIlg 0 slle welS' - ft"owi~g'
ing mncbine, the driver of r.lly vehicle shall produce rorlh-r;.~~:~:~
with an inventory showing the true weight of the vehicle I""d,
and the goods or load thereoll: verified in writing by the ownel'
of sncb vehicle. 1923, e. 48, s. 33 (3); 1925, e. 65, s. 16.
(4) In lieu of proceedillg to a weighing machine the weight:e~ghlnr
of the land mny be determined by n portable weighing device eme.
provided by the pcace officer, and it shnll be the duty of the
driver of the vehicle to facilitate the weighing of the vehicle
and load by any such device.











(5) Ally person who violates any of the provisions of sub-
sections 3 and 4 shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not
less than $5 and not more than $10; for the second offence
a penalty of not less than $]0 and not more than $25; and
for any suhsequent offence a penalty of not less than $25 alld
not more than $50 lind in addition his license or permit may
be suspended for ally period not exceeding sixty days. 1923,
e. 48, s. 33 (4, 5).
33.-(1) Eycry vehicle carrying a load which overhangs
the rear of the vchicle to the extent of five feet or more shall
display upon such overhanging load at the extreme rear CJld
thereof, at all times between dusk and dawn, a red light, and
at all other times a red flag: or a red wooden or metal sign
sufficient to indicate the projection of such load. 1923, c. 48,
s. 34 (1) ; 1924, c. 62, s. 6.
(2) Any persoll who violates allY of the provisions of sub-
section 1 shall incur for thc first offencc a pcnalty of not less
than $5 and not more than $10; for the secol'Jd llffel1ce a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25; and for
any subsequcnt offence a penalty of not less than $25 and no~
more than $50 and in addition his license or pcrmit may be
suspended for allY period not excceding sixty days. 1923,
c. 48, s. 34 (2).
34.-(1) Every motor vehicle and evcry trailer having a
permit issued under this Act, the fee for which is based upon
the weig-ht of the vehicle and the load, shall have attached to
both sidcs of the body of thc vehicle, in a clearly visible posi-
tion, a sign issued by the Department showing the gross
weight for which the permit was issued and such other in·
formation as the Department may require. Provided, how-
ever, that this section shall not apply to hearses, casket wagons,
ambulances, police patrols and fire apparatus. 1923, e. 48,
8.35 (1); 1924, e. 62, s. 7; 1925, c. 65, s. 17; 1927, c. 66, s. 13.
(2) AllY person who violates any of the provisions of sub·
section 1 shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not more
than $5; for the sccond offence a penalty of not less than $5
and not more than $10; and for any subsequent offence a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25 and in
addition his license or permit may be snspended for any period
not exeeeding thirty days. 1923, c. 48, s. 35 (2).
PART VII.
RULES OF THE ROAD.
35.-(1) Where two persons in charge of "chicles or on
horseback approaeh a crossroad or intersection at the same
time, the person to the right hand of the other vehicle or
horseman shall have the right of way. 1923, c. 48, s. 36 (1).
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(2) The operator or driver of e"cry "chicle shall immedi· Full 'Io~at
atcly before entering or crossing a through highway bring the~l~b~~I,.:.
vchicle to n full stop.
(a) "Through highway" shnll mean any highway desig-
nated as such by the ~linister or by by-law of a
municipality approved by the Department, and
C\'cry such highway shall be marked to comply with
the regulations of the Department. 1925, c. 65,
s. 18.
(3) Where a perSOll travelling or being upon a highway in Yeh;~Ie.
charge of a vehicle meets IHlothcr "chicle, he shall t11rn Ollt tO~h~I~:,l
the right from the centre of the road, allowing to the vehicle
so met one-half of the foad free.
(4) "There a per.<:.on tr:lvclling or bcill~ npOll a highway in"eh;~l'"
charge of a vehicle meets a person travelling upon a bicyclcbl~;W::'ete.
or tricycle, the person in chargc of thc "chiclc shall allow
thc pcrson travelling on the bicycle or tricycle sufficicnt room
on thc travelled portion of thc highway to pass.
(5) "Thcre a person travclling or bcing upon a highway illVchidelo.
charge of a vchiclc 01' on horscback is overtaken by a vchiclc;~;;f:r.~':.
or horseman travelling lit greater speed, the person so over- by Olh,r>.
• taken shall quictly turn out to thc right and allow snch vehicle
or horseman to pass.
(6) Any pel'son so overtaking another vehicle or horsemanV~hid".ot
shall tllrn out to the left so far as may be necessary to avoid;~;;f:r.~~
a collision with the "ehiele or horseman so overtaken, find by Olhm.
the per80n so overtaken shall not be required to letl.Ye more
than one-half of the road frec.
(7) 'Vhere a person trnvelling or being upon a hig-hway on B!eyd,und
a bicycle or a tricycle is ovcrtakcn by a "chicle or horseman ~~:;l~k:" by
travelling at a greater speed, t.he person so overtaken shall ~ehje1tOOr
. I h . hIlI 1 h' I h "O.lIlIeR.qUiet y turn out to t e rig' t ane a ow SHC I ve IC e or orse-
man to pass and the persoll so o\'ertnking' a bicycle or tricycle
shall turn out to the left so far as may be necessary to avoid
a collision.
(8) No person while ridil1l2' on a bicycle shall attach the nieye1. nol
bicycle to or take hold of allY other vehicle for the purpose ~~t~h.d to
of being drawn along a highway. ~~~j;le.
(9) 'V here one vehicle is met or overtaken by another, if Dr'~elll'"
by reason of the weight of the load on either of the "chicles :~~·l~,~"r"
so meeting or on the \'Chicle so overtaken, the dri\'cr finds <lOp.
it impracticable to tnrn out, he shall immedilltely slop, and,
if necessary for the safety of the other Yehicle, and it required
so io do, he shall assist the person in chargc thereof to pass
without damage. P"..lo/[
. . nhlel.
(10) No perSOll m charge of a \'ebl<lle shall pass, or attcmptro1nr In
to pass, another "ehicle going in the same direction on a high- ~~~:'loo.
























way, unless, alld until, the travelled portion of the highway in
front of, and to the left of the ·....chicle to be passed is safely
free from approaching traffic.
(11) Any person who violates Imy of the provisions of this
section shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not more
than $10 i for the second offence a penalty of not less than $10
and not morc than $25; and for allY subsequent offence a
penalty of not less than $25 and not more than $50 and in
addition his license or permit. may be suspended for any
period not exceeding sixty days. 1923, e. 48, s. 36 (2-10).
36.-(1) Where a portable or traction engine is met or
overtaken 011 a highway by a vehicle drawn by a horse or
other animal, or by a horseman, the driver of the engine shall,
jf practicable, turn out to the right and give such vehicle or
horseman at lenst one-half of the road, and, if requested by
the driver, shall stop and remain st....ltionary until the vehicle
or horseman has safely passed, and assist such driver or horse-
man to pass.
(2) It shall be the duty of the dri\·er or of the person in
eharge of any such engine to sec that it makes no noise by
whistling or otherwise whell any horse Or animal is passing
Or is ncar or is about to pass the same on any highway. -1923,
c. 48, s. 37 (1, 2). •
(3) Any person who violates any of the provisions of this
section shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not less
than $5 alld not more than $10; for the second o.:fenee a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more than $25; and for
any subsequent offence a pcnalty of not less than $25 and not
more tllan $50. 1923, c. 48, s. 37 (3); 1924, c. 62, s. 8.
37.-(1) Wherc a persoll travelling or being upon a high-
way in charge of a \'ehicle, 01' on a bicycle or tricycle, or on
horscbaek or lending a horsc, overtnkes a strect ear or a car
of an clectric railway, operated in or Ileal' the centre of the
tra\·elled portion of the hilZhway which is stationary for the
purpose of takil1g on or discharging pnsscngers, he shall not
pass the car or approneh nenrer than six feet mcasured back
from the rear or front cntrance or exit, ns the case may he,
of the ear 011 the side 011 which pnssengcrs nrc gettiJlg on or
off until such pas.<;engcrs lm,·c got Oil or got safely to the sidc
of the street, as the case mny be.
(2) No pCI'i;OIl in charge of n vcllicle or Oil n bicycle or tri-
cycle or 011 horseback or leading a horse overtaking a strcet
car or the car of all electric railway, operated in or near the
centre of the travelled portion of the highway, which is sta-
tionary or in motion, shnll pass on the left-hand side of such
car, having refcrenee to thc direction in which such car is
travelling; but this shnll not apply to a vchiele bclonging to
a municipal fire department while proceeding to a fire or
answering a fire alarm Co:'lll.
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(3) Any person who violates tiny of the provisions of this PCIlah,.
section shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not less
.than $10, and not morc than $50; for the second olIence a
penalty of not less than $20 and lIot more than $100 and in
addition his license 01" permit may be suspended for nny
period not exceeding thirty days; and for any subsequent of-
fence shall incur a pCllaIty of not less than $50 find not morc
than $200 and shnll also be liable to imprisonment for allY
term llot exceeding thirty days and in' addition bis license or
permit may be suspended for allY period not exceeding six
months. 1923, c. 48, s. 38.
38.-(1) Every perSOll having n.lO control or charge o~ a ~:I~~~·::in,
motor vehicle shall, when upon a Illghway and approaebmg riddeD.
any vehicle drawn by a horse, or a horse npon which any hone•.
'person is riding, operate, manage and control such motor.
vehicle in such manner as to exercise every reasonable prc-
caution to prevent the frightening of sneh horse and to ensure
the safety and protection of any persall ridillg or driving the
same, and if gOillg in the same direction shall signal his desire
to pass and give the rider or driver an opportunity to turn
out so that he may be passed with safety, and if any such
horse going in the opposite direction appCl:u's to be frightened ~~~~ '.0
or if such persOll is signalled ~o to do, he shall stop suell motor
vehicle, includiug' the motor, and shall remain stationary so
long as may be necessary to allow such rider or driver to pass
or until directed by hir~ to proceed, and in case any animal d t<l
riddcn or driven by Stich rider or driver appears to be fright- ::""1.
ened, such person and the occupants of the 1Il0tor vehicle shall
render assistance to such ridel' or driver,
(2) Any person who violates any of the provisiolls of suu- f'~nalty.
section 1 shall incur for the first offcnec a penalty of not less
than $10 and not more than $50; for the sceoll(l offence a
penalty of not less than $20 and not marc than $100 and in
addition bis license or pel'mit may be suspcnded for any
period not exceeding thirty days; and for :llly subsequent
,offence shall incur a penalty of not 1c.'S!> than $30 and not 1Il0re
'than $200 and slmll also be liablc to imprisolllllent for any
term not exceeding thirty days and in addition his license or
permit may be suspended for any period not exceeding six
months, 1923, e. 48, s. 39.
PAR1' VIII.
PROHDlITIO:\"S A;.;'D RESPO:\"SlBU,[TY FOR ACCIDE:-:"TS.
39.-(1) Ko person shall throw or c:1eposit 01" knowingly D~pO';lin,
leave all a highway any glas..<;, nails. tacks, sC!'nps of metal 01' ~~~~ii:~t,~'~1
other material wideh may be injurions to the tires or motor prohibited.
"chicles, or wlJile the highwfly is COI'cred with snow deposit
ashes 01'" other refuse thereon,
















(2) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub-
section 1 shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not less
than $5 and nOt morc than $10; for the second offence a pen:
alty of not less than $10 and not morc than $25; and for
any subsequent offence a penalty of not less than $25 and not
mOrc than $50 and in addition his license or permit may be
suspended for any period not exceeding sixty days. 1923,
c. 48, s. 40 (1,2).
40.-(1) 1£ an accident occurs on a highway, every person
in charge of a vchicle who is directly 01" indirectly a party to
the accident shall remain at or return to the scene of the
accident and render all possible assistance and give in writing
upon request to anyone sustaininl? loss or injury or to any
police constable or any officer appointed for the carrying out
• of the provisions of this Act or to allY witness, his name and
address, and also the name and address of the Owner of such
vehicle, and the number of the permit, if any. 1923, e. 48,
s. 41 (1); 1926, c. 58, s. 9.
(2) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub-
section 1 shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not
less than $25 and ~not more than $100, and shnll also be liable
to imprisonment for any term not exceeding tllirty days
and in addition his license or permit may be suspended for
any period not exceeding sixt;), days; and for allY subsequent
offence, a penalty of not less than $100 and not more than $500
and shall also be liable to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding six mOlltlls, and in addition his license or p~rmit
may be suspended for any period not exceeding one year.
1923, e. 48, s. 41 (2).
41.-(1) 'rIle owner of a motor vehicle shall be responsible
for any violation of this Aet or of any regulation prescribed
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, unless at the time
of such violation the motor vchiele was in the posstSSion of
some person other than the owner 0]' his chauffeur, without the
owner's consent, and the driver of a motor vehicle not being
the owner shall also be responsible for any such violation.
(2) If the employer of a chauffeur is present in the motor
yehicle at the time of the committing- of lilly offence against
this Act., such employer as well as the driver shall be liable
to conviction for such offence. J92:1, e. 48, s. 42.
(3) This section shall not apply to any action hrcuglit by
a passenger in a motor vehicle against the owner 01' driver of
the vchiele in reapect of any iujuries sustained by him while
a passenger. ]926, e. 58, s. 10, pa,rt.
42.-(1) When loss or damage is sustained by rmy per-
son by reason of a motor vehicle on a highway, the onus of
proof that such 10RS or damage did not arise through the
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negligence or improper conduct of the OWller or driver of the
motor 'Vchicle shall be upon the owner or driver. 1923, e. 48,
s.43 (1).
(2) This section sllall not ~pply ill case of n collision be~ A"pllc~lloo
h· I h h· h . b of ..,.,t,ontween motor YC Ie cs on t e 19 way nor to an action rought
by a passenger in a motor vchicle in respect of any injuries
sustnincd by him while II passenger. 1923, c. 48, s. 43 (2);
1926, c. 5~ s. 10, PIlJ't.
43.-(1) .No person under the age of sixteen years shnlIne1tr;ction
• ' 00 J1(lUO'"dnve or operate a motor velllcl,~, and no person over the age of of e.. ru;n
sixteen years and nnder the age of eighteen years shall drive d~:I~~.\O
or operate a motor vchicle on the highway unless and until
such person has passed nn examinatiOll and obtained a license
as provided by section 16 of tbis Act. 1923, e. 48, s. 44 (1);
1925, e. 65, s. 19.
(2) No person shall employ or permit anyone under the Minor•.
age of sixteen years to drive or opcrate a motor vehicle and no
person shall cmploy or pcrmit anyonc ovcr thc agc of sixteen
and undcr thc agc of cighteen years to drh'c or operate a
motor vehicle unless and until hc has passed an examination
and obtaincd a license as provided by section 16. 1923, c. 48,
,.44 (2).
(3) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub- Penalty.
sections 1 or 2 shall incur for tIlC first offence a penalty of
not lcss than $5 and not more than $10 j for thc second offence
a pcnalty of not lcss than $10 and not marc than $25: and
for any subscqucnt offcnce a penalty of not less than $2:'1 aud
not marc than $50. 1923, e. 48, s. 44 (3); 1924, e. 62, s. 9.
44.-(1) No person shall hire or lct for hire a motor Prohibilion
vehicle unless the pcrson by whom such motor vehicle is to bc~~~~:~g.nr
drivcn is a person licensed to drive a motor vclJiclc as required
by this Act, or is a person to whom a permit has been i~ned
pursuant to scction 2 of this Act, 01' is a persall to whom a
'certificate of competency has bcen issued by the Minister.
1923, c. 48, s. 45 (1).
(2) The pro\'isions of subsection 1 shall not apply to a Non.reddento.
. resident of any othcr province of Canada or of a country or
state which grants similar cxemptions and privilcges to resi-
dcnts of Ontario, provided such person docs not remain in
Olltario for more than thirty days in any one ~'ear and is the
holder of a chauffeur's or o[}erator's license issued by the
province, country or state in whieh he resides. Every snch
person shall carry his license with him at all times while in
charge of a motor "ehiclc and shall produce it when hiring a
motor vehicle or when demanded by a police constahlc or by
an officer appointed for carrying out the provisions of this
Act. 1926, c. 58, s. 11.













(3) Any per:;on who violates any of the provisions of sub-
section 1 shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not les!;
than $5 and not more than $10; for the second offence a
penalty of not less than $10, and not morc than $25; and for
any subsequent offence a ~cnalty of not less than $25 and not
morc than $50 and in addition his license or permit may be
suspended for any period not exceeding sixty days. 1923,
c. 48, s. 45 (2),
45.-(1) No intoxicated person ~hall drive a motor vchicle.
(2) 'fhe license or permit or, in case the licensee is also
the owner of the motor vehicle, then both the license and
permit of a person who is convicted of driving a motor vehicle
while intoxicated shall be suspended by the Minister upon
report of the police magistrate or justice of the peace who
makes the conviction, for a period,
(a) not c-"\cecding three months for the first offence;
(b) not less thall t]lree months and not exceeding six
months for the second offcnce;
and [or the third or any subsequcnt offence his license or
permit or both, as the case may be, shall be cancelled and he
shall be declared by such police magistrate or justice of the
peacc to be disl1ualified from holdill~ a license or permit for a
pcriod of not less than one year and not exceeding two years.
19.23, c. 48, s. 46.
46. "There a person in charge of a vehiclc, other than a
motor vehiclc, or of a horse or othcr animal used as a means
of COllYeyanee, travelling or being on a highway, is, through
drunkenness, tlllable to drive or ride the same with safety to
other persous travelling on or behlg upon the highway, he
shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not less than $10
and not more than $50; for thc second offence a penalty of
not less than $20 and not more than $100; and for any sub-
sequent offence shall incur a penalty of not Icss than $50
and not more than $200 and shall also be liable to imprison-
ment for any term not exceeding thirty days. 1923, e. 48,
s.47.
47.-(1) No persoll shall race or drive furiously any
horse or other animal, or shout, or use any blasphemous .or
indecent language upon allY highway.
(2) Any pcrson who violates any of the provisions of sub·
section 1 shall incur for the first offence a penalty of not less
than $10 and not more than $50; for the second offence a
penalty of not less than $20 and not more than 8100; and
for flny subsequent offence shall incur a penalty of not less
than $50 find not more than $200 and shall also be liable to
imprisonment for any tcrm Ilot exceeding thirty days. 1923,
c. 48, s. 48.
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ARRESTS, D1POU~DINGOF :\[QTOR YEIIICLES AND REWARDS.
48.-(1) Every pel'son called \lpOn to nssist a police COI1- A..ilting
stable or officer appointcrl for earryiJl[:!; out the provisions Of~"';'~•.
this Act, in the arrest of a person suspected of llaving com-
mitted nny offence mentioned in subsection 2 of this section
may assist if he knows that the person cnllillg' on him for
assistance is a police constable or officer appointed for carrying
out the provisions of this Act, and docs 110t know that there arc
no reasonable grounds for the suspicion.
(2) Every police constahlc or officer appointed for carrying Anelt. by
ont the provisions of thig Act, who, on reasonable and probable~~~~:llIloe.
grounds, belic\'es that a violation of any of thc pro\'isions orw~rra"t.
subscctions 1 and 2 of scction 3; subsections 1 and 3 of sec-
tion 4; subsection 1 of scction 5; subsection 1 of section 6;
scctions 24, 25, 28, 40 or 45, has been committed, whether it
has been committed or not and wJIO, on reasonable and pro-
bable grounds, believes that any person has committcd such
violation, may arrest such person without warrant whether
such person is guilty or not.
(3) Every person may arrest without wnrrant nny person A!re.tlnlon
whom he finds committing any snch "iolation. '·Iew.
(4) A police cOllstnble or officer appointed for carrying Ol1tJ)el.~I"1.1I:
the provisions of this Act, making nn arrest witJlOut warrant, ;~~~:~ei:hen
may detain the motor vehicle with whieh the offence was com_made.
mitted until the finnl disposition of any prosecution Hndcr
this Act, bnt sneh motor vehicle may be relcased on sceurity
for its pl'oduction being given to the satisfaction of a justice
of thc peace or a police magistrate.
(5) A police constable or officer appointed for carrying out Duty of p!r·
the provisions of this Act, making an arrest without wnrrant~?;~h~r:tell"'l
shall, with rensonable diligenec, tnke the person nrrested ,,"IImnl.
before a jllsticc of thc peace or police mngistrate to be dealt
with aeeording to law. 1923, e. 48, s. 49.
49.-(1) III the cvent of a third or subsequcnt cOllvietion JmPOun,ing
under sections 2, 16, 24, 25, 40, 43 or 45, the motor vehicle motor ...chiele.
driven by the person convicted nt the time of committing the
offence of which he was eonvicted, shall be seized, impounded,
and t;\ken into the custody of the law for a period of three
months. 1923, c. 48, s. 50 (1); 1924, c. 62, s. 10.
(2) Such mol 01' vehicle shall be stored whcre the cOllvietingstorllceQt
1· . t t . t' f tl I 11 d' t d II ...chiclea~ndpo Ice magIs ra e or JUS Ice 0 , Ie peace S HI tree, an n lien lher~for.
costs and ehal'gcs for the carc or storage thereof shall be II
lien upon such motor vehiclc, and the same may be enforced
in the manner pro"ided by section 48 of The Mechanics' Lien Ito.... Stal.
Ad. 1923, c. 48, s. 50 (2); 1926, c. 58, s. 12. e. 173.




















(3) If the person so eonvicted gives sufficient S~\lrity to
the convicting police magistrate or justiee of the peace, by
bond, recognizance, or otberwise, that such motor vehicle
shall not be operated \lpon any highway during sucb. period
of three months, the same may be delivered to the person
so convicted or the owner thereof, and if stich motor vehicle
is operated upon a highway during such period, it shall be
deemed to be operated without a permit. 1923, c. 48, s. 50
(3).
(4) A police constable or an officer appointed for the car·
rying out of the provisions of this Act npon the discovery of
any motor vehicle apparently abandoned on or near a high-
way or of any motor vehicle without proper regist~ation
plates, shall take such motor vehicle into his custody and
may cause thc same to be taken to and stored in a suitable
place and all costs and charges for removal, care or storage
thereof, shan be a lien upon such motor vehicle and the same
may be enforced in the manner provided by section 48 of.
The Mechanics' Lien Act. 1926, c. 58, s. 13.
50. Any by·laws passed by any municipal corporation
or boo.rd of police commissioners or police trustees for re~u­
lating traffic on the highways which are inconsistent with
the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed to be repeated,
and hereafter all by-laws for regulating traffic on .highways.
shall be submitted to the Department for approval and shalt
not become operative until the Department shall have ap-
proved of same. 1923, c. 48, s. 51.
51.-(1) B:y-Iaws may be passed by tbe councils of all
municipalities for paying, on tlle conviction of the offender
and on the order of the judge or police magistrate before
whom the com'iction is had, a reward of not less than $20
to any person who pursues and apprehends, or cames to be
apprehended, any person stealing a motor vehicle within
the mnnieipality. .
(2) The amonnt payable shall be ill the discretion of the
judge or police magistrate, but shall not exceed the amount
fixed by the by.law. 1923, c. 48, s. 52.
PART X.
l>ROCr,OURE, I'~;NALTIES ,\:-;'0 CONVICTION.
, .
52.-(1) A snmmons issued for a violation of any of the
provisions of this Act shall be served within ten days of the
alleged offence, provided, however, that the time for serving
sllch summons may be extended by the presiding magi£trate on
suffieicnt evidence beill:;: adduced to show that the person"
sumrilOllscd could not be served witllin the time specified.'
1923/ c. 48, 8. 53,
See. 57. llIGUWAY TRAFFIC. Chap. 251. 3269
(2) On sufficient evidcnce being adduced to show that by Time lI.,ll
reason of the default or unlawful act of the person to be ';:h~~ed
summonsed a summons could not be issued and served within f::l~~e, al
the time specifled, a magistrate may extend the time for
issuing and serving a summons. 1927, c. 66, s. 14.
LimllallOll
ill eUe ct
(2) Whcre dcath is causcd thc nction may be brought with· deatb.
in the time limited by The ].la!al Accidents Act. ~e~·8s8\&t.
53.-(1) Subject to the pl'ovisions of snbsections 2 andiimelilllit
3 no action shall be brought against a person for thc reCOYerYi~~tituI~r
of damages occasioncd by n motor "chicle nitcr the expira- d~ll .cltOll•.
tion of six months from the timc whcn the damagcs wcre
sustained. 1923, e. 48, s. 54; 1926, c. 58, s. 14.
(3) Where the pcrson injured is an infant the court maY~ll.C&I.ot
permit an action to be brought nt any time nfter the expiryi~!:~rte
of thc said six months, but not cxeccding in the whole twch'e
months. 1926, c. 58, s. 14.
(4) This section shall not npply to any action brought byWh.IllIec:llo11
, h'l' h d' fnollo.PPI1.a passenger m a motor ve Ie e agmnst t e oWTler or nyer 0
the vehicle in respect of any injurics sustaincd by him whilc
a passcngcr. 1926, c. 58, s. 10, part.
54.-(1) Thc Licutenal1t~Govcrnor in Council may, on Appoitll'
the recommendation of the Minister, nppoint permnnent, spe-~m~:r~~
cial or temporary officers for enforcing and carrying out thc
provisions of this Act, and such officers shnll be lmder thc
dircetion and control of the 'Minister.
(2) Such salaries, nllowanccs nnd cxpenses for the pur- Sal.rielalld
"
d' b" I h 11 b bl 'f e.~p..nlelofposes men IOnc III SI1 ~('c Ion S II C pnyn c ou 0 any constabt..,
sum appropriatcd by this TJcgislatul'e for thc purposes mCIl_ele.
tioned in subsection l. 1923, c. 48, s. 55.
55. The pennltics imposed by or undcr the nuthority of Reeorerr.
this Act. shall bc recovcrablc under The Summary CQnvic- ~";2~W.·
tio,U Act. 1923, c. 48, s. 5G.
56. No penalty or imprisonment shall be




57. Every penalty when collC!cted ~hnll he paill to theAfDlicatl.Oll
treasurcr of thc local mnnicipality in which the offence waso_Den"llles.
committcd, if the offcnce wns committed on other than a
provincial highway, and shall be applied to thc general pur-
poses thcreof. 1£ the offcnce was committcd on a provincial
highwa)", thc pcnalty, wIlen collcctcd, shall bc paid to the
Department. 1923, c. 48, s. 58.











58.-(1) A police magistrate or justice of the peace, who
makes a eon"jet.ioll under this Act, shall, if the offence Wag
committed by an O\Olcr or driver of a motor vehicle, forth-
with certify the same to the Minister, setting out the name,
address and description of the person 60 convicted, the num-
ber of the permit of the motor vehicle with which the offence
was committed. the number of the section of the A.::t contra-
vened and the time the offence was committed. and if such
offence was committed by a person licensed under section 16
also the number of the license and the name, address and
deseription of his employer, and if three such eonvio:tions for
an offence against subsections 1 or 3 of scction 4, subsection 1
of section 6, or scctions 24, 25 or 40 ore made against the
same perSOll, the permit of the motor "ehicle with which the
offence, for which such third cOIl\'ictioll was made, was com-
mittcd, or the license issucd under sectioll 16, or both, may
in addition to the penalties provided in such section, be C<'ln-
cclled, and in the event of cancellation the olYender shall
not be entitled to a permit or license for n period of two
years thereafter. 1923, c. 48, s. 59 (1); 1924, c. 62, s. 11.
(2) The police magistrate or justice of the peace shall be
entitled to add to the costs of the conviction 25 cents for his
costs of the certificate.
(3) A copy of the certificate, certified by the Minister,
Deputy Minister or Registrar of :Motor Vehicles, ander the
seal of the Department, shall be prima faci~ evidence of the
conviction. 19~3, c. 48, s. 59 (2, 3).
59.-(1) If allY owner of a motor "ehicle is sen'ed with a
summons to appear in a COlUlty other than that in which he
resides for an offence against this Act, and his defence is
that neither he nor his motor vehicle was at the place of the
alleged offence at the time such offence occurred, and that
the summons must have been issued again~t him through
an error of tt.e informant as to the number 011 the official
number plate, then and in that case only he may appear
before a justice of. the peace in the county in ,vhich he resides
and in the same mallllcr as if hc were being tried for an offence
ngainst this Act, give cvidenee by himself nnd corroborated
by the evidence of at least two other credible witnesses that
neither he nor his motor "chicle was nt the pla~e of the
alleged offence at the time such offence occurred, and that
the summons must have be~n isslled agaiJlst him through an
error of the in(ormant as t.o the number on the official num·
ber plate.
(2) The said justice, if satisfied of the truth of such evi-
dence, shall (orthwith make out a certificate in the form set
out as Sellooulc A to this Act, and forward the S<'l.me by
registered letter post to the jUlaiec before whom the summons
is returnable.
Sec. 63 (3). HIGllWAY TRAFFIC. Chap. 251. 3271
(3) The justice before whom the summons is ret\lrnablc'?";~"J!~::n~1
shall, upon receiving stich certificate, thereupon dismiss the m&nt~
charge Wlless be has reason to believe that the testimony is
untrue in whole or in part, in which case he may adjourn the
case and again summon the defendant, who shall then be
required to attend before him at the place and time men-
tioned in the summons. 1923, c. 48, s. 60.
60. Any person who violates any of the pl'ovisiollS of thisl;eneul
Act or of any regulation made thereunder where a penalty pen~nt·
for the violation is not provided for herein, shall incur for
the first offence, n penalty of not morc than $10; for the
second offence a penalty of /lot more than $20; and for the
third offence n penalty of not more than $30 and for any
subsequent offence a penalty of not more than $50. 1923,
c. 48, s. 61.
61. Any per.<lon WllO operates a motor vehicle while the Penally lor
permit for same is suspended and any chauffeur who oper"~~~i~:\~~:n.e
ates a motor "chicle while his liccnse is sllspended shall incuroTpe"",~}s
• AU"pen .....
for the first offellce a penalty of not less than $25 and not
more than $]00 and shall also be liable to imprisonment for a
term not excceding thirty days; and for nllY subseqnent of-
fence shall incur a pcnalt.y of not less than $100 and not more
than $500 and shall also he liable to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding six months. 1923, e. 48, s. 62.
62. "There a penalty is provided in this Act for a first, Inluprel.·
second, third or subsequent offence, the words "first," lion.
"second," "third," or "subsequent" shall relate only to
offences committed in the same enlendar year; hut this shall
not apply to offences under section 45. 1923, c. 48, s. 63.
PART X1.
TRACTION ENGINES 0:-- HIGHWAYS.
63.-(1) 'l'rnctiOll engines, not exceeding fifteen tons in Li,!,11 01
weight, may be used upon any highway subject to the pro- we'c"!·
visions of this Part.
(2) The speed of a traction engine shan at nO time in Speed
citics, towns and villages, exceed the rate of three miles an
hour, or elsewhere the rate of six miles an hour.
(3) 'l'he width of the driving wheels of al1 snch engines Width of
shall be at least twelve inches and the '\'heels of Uw trucks Or ...·"eel••
wag-gons drawn thereby shall be at least fonr inches in width
for the first t\\·o lOllS capacity, load and weight of truck
included, and at least nn additional one-half inch for each
additional ton.













(4) No tractioll engine manufactured after the 1st day of
JlUlUary. 1924, and baving a weight in excess of three tons
shall be operated upon any highway mlless the cleats. if any.
on the rear \vheels have a smooth surface and are" not }es'J
than one and one-half inches in width of face. If the cleats
extend the full \vidth of the rim of the wheel, they shall be
placed at intervals of not more than six" inches and if they
do not extend the full width of the rim bot are staggered
• diagonally, they shall be placed at intervals of not more than
four and one-halI inches, and in DO case shall they be placed
at an angle of more than thirty degrees with the horizontal
axis of the wheel.
(5) No traction engine manufactured after the 1st day
of January, 1924, shall be operated upon any highway unless
the cleats or flanges, if any, on the wheels are such that the
weight resting upon the surface of the highway does Dot
exceed two hundred pounds upon any square inch of cleat or
flange, assuming the entire width of the face of the cleat or
fiange to bear 011 the highway. 1923, c. 48, s. 64.
64.-(1) Before it shall be lawful to run such engine
over any highway, the person proposing to run the same shall,
at his own e.'l:pense, strengthen aU bridges and culverts to be
crossed by such engine, and keep the same in repair so long
as the highwa)' is so used.
(2) The cost of such repairs shall be borne by the ownen
of different engines in proportion to the number of engines
run over such bridges or culverts.
(3) The two preceding subsections shall Dot apply to
engines of less than ten tons in weight, used for threshing
purposes or for machinery for the construction of roadways.
(4) Before crossing any sitch bridge or culvert t11e person
proposing to run any traction engine shall lay down on such
bridge or culvcrt planks of sufficicnt width and thielmess to
fully protect the flooring or sltrface of such bridge or culvert
from any injury thnt might otherwise result thereto from the
contact of the wheels of such engine; and in default thereof
the pcrson in charge and his employer, if auy, sllaU be liable
to the corporation of the municipality for all damage result-
ing to the flooring or surface of such bridge or culvert.
1923, c. 48, G. 65.
65. Auy person who violates any of the prOVISions of
this Part shall incur a penalty of not less than $5 and not
more than $25. 1923, c. 4S, s. 6G, part.




(66.-(1) On .and after a day to be uarned by the Lieuten- Oper.'.or·.
ant-Governor in Council, no person other than one holding 8. licen~.
chauffeur's license !;hall operate or drive a motor vehicle on
a· highway unless he hold!; an operator'!; license issued to him
under this section. 1925, e. 65, s. 20, pad; 1926, e. 58, !;. 15.
. (2) Any person who violates allY of the provisions of Pen.It,.
sub!;ection 1 shall incur for the first offence n penalty of not
less than $10 and not more than $:i0, for the Recond offencc.
s penalty of not less than $20 and not morc tlJan $]00 and
for any subsequent offence sllall incur a penalty of not less
than $50 and not more than $200 lind shall al'io be liable to
imprisonment for any. ter.ID not excceding thirty days.
(3) Operators' liccnses may bc issued by the Minister tOTermul
such persons for such times and upon such terms and condi_licen.e.
tions and subject to such regulations and restrictions as the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe. 1925, c. (i5,
s'; 20, part.
67.-(1) Every operator of a motor vehicle shall carry his AllO
license with him at all times while he is in charge of a motorji~~~~&"Ud
vehicle and shall produce it when demandcd by a police con. produe:ien
stabl b /Ii 'd f ' I . on dem.nd.e or' y an 0 eer appomte or carrYlllg out tie prOVl-
sions of, this Act.
r (2) Any person who violates al"!Y of thc provisions of sub- Peulty.
section 1 shall incur, for thc first offence, a pcnalty of not
more than $5; for thc sccond offence, a penalty of not less
than '$5 and not more than $10; and for any subsequent
offcnce, a pcnalty of not less than $]0 and not morc than $25,
and in addition his license or permit may be suspended for
any period not cxeecding thirty days. . .
:-'~~(:h A person eonvictcd of an offencc under this Act, if P",:ducllol1
he holds nn opcrator's liccnse shall forthwith produce hisothcen....
U~n!>e for the purpose of endorsement.
-,
", (4) Any person who violates any of the provisions of sub.Pen.1l1.
section 3 shall incur, for thc first offence, a penalty of not
leSs·than $5 and not morc than $]0; for the sccond offence, a
penalty of not less than $10 and not more thfln $25; and for
any subsequ~nt offence,.a penalty of not less than $25 and not
morc than $50, and in addition his license or permit 'may be
Bngpcridcd for any period not exceeding- sixty days.. 1925,
c. 65, s. 20, pari.
C" 68. A police magistrate or justice of the peace by whom a When
person' is con"Vict'cd of a vio'lation of this Act, if the person::r~dll'
convicted is rcquired to hold an opcrator's license and dOCSllualllled.
not hold such license, may dcclare him disqualificd to hold





such a license for such time as the police magistrate or justice
of the peace thinks fit and shall so report with the certificate
of conviction to the Minister. 1925, c. 65, s. 20, part
69. The pro,isions of tbis Part and any regulations made
thereunder shall not apply to residents of the other provinces
of Canada, who do not reside or earry on business in Ontario
for morc than three consecutive months in each year, nor to
resident! of other countries or states who do not reside in
Ontario for morc than thirty days in anyone year. 1925,
c. 65, s. 20, part.
SCHEDULE " A."
(Oertiftoote oj J1UHce referred to in. SecHon. 59.)
I (nome 0/ JustIce), a JUlltice of the Peace In and tor the County
of bereby certify
1. That (nolM 0/ defendant), of the
of in the county at
(occupation). thb day appeared before me and produced to me ..
lummons Issued by (nam.e 01 Iv.rUoe iuvift9 ,"mm~). .. Justice
of the Peace In and for the eounty of • for an offence
against The HhohwoJ( Trollc A.ct, &81d to have been commllted with
respect to a car bearing the omcial number plate number for
this year, Bald offence being alleged to have been eommitted on
the of In ths
eounty of
day of
2. That the old (name 01 d'elelld'ant) has deposed before ma
that neither he nor his motor vehicle was at the laid place on the
said day of 19 ,and that tbe summons
must have been Issued agalnlt him through an error of tbe informant
as to the number on the omcial number plate, and his testlmooy
10 this respect baa been corroborated by the testimony of two
credible witnesses, namely (here ln$ert the nomet 0/ two 1Ollnelle,).
3. The depositions of the said defendant and of the wltnesse. 111
paragraph two of this certificate referred to are atta'chell hereto.
oJ. That J am satlsned of tbe truth of the testimony glTen before
me this day by (nom.e 01 delendont ond t100 witnellet), and give
this ccrtUleo.tc In PUrsUlL..CO of Bubsectlon 2 of Jectlon 69 of Tlu
HighVXJJI Trofllc A.ct.
Dated at tblB da,. of
.....••....... . I.P.
Note.-Attach cfepo,iHon, 0/ deletlcftlftt ond 1DUnellU to tAw
certif{lJat.).
